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Hope She Cheats On You
Marsha Ambrosius

Intro: Bm-A(Hold for 2 counts)-G

Verse 1:
           Bm
I hope she cheat on you wit  a basketball playa.
A
Hope that she Kim Kardashian ed her way up.
Don t know the difference  tween a touchdown and a layup.
G
Got you on Viagra in order for you to stay up.

Pre-chorus:
  Bm                                     A   
I may sound bitter, I m a little bitter, just a little bitter because you were
wit  her.
I m Salt Lake City, now I m up on other pitcher.
G                                         Bm
Remember how it was when I was wit  cha baby?
                    A             Bm                     A-G
Sex so good, do you remember oh baby? Sex so good do you remember oh?

Chorus:
                    Bm             A
Well look at how it all turned out now.
I hope she cheat on you with a basketball playa.
               Bm             A
Look at how it all turned out now.
I hope you feeling lonely baby now we re not together.
               Bm             A
Look at how it all turned out now.
I hope she cheat on you with a basketball playa.
               Bm             A
Look at how it all turned out now.
Ew now that I m without cha.

Verse 2:
I hope she cheat on you wit an NFL baller.
She ignores you every single time you call her.
Brand new Louis, gotta have it spend your money on her.
When you wanna hit it she actin  like she don t wanna.

Pre-chorus:
I may sound bitter, I m a little bitter, just a little bitter because you were
wit  her.
I m Salt Lake City, now I m up on other pitcher.
Remember how it was when I was wit  cha baby?
Sex so good, do you remember oh baby? Sex so good do you remember oh? (Baby)



Chorus:
Well look at how it all turned out now.
I hope she cheat on you with a basketball playa.
Look at how it all turned out now.
Hope you feeling lonely baby now we re not together.
Look at how it all turned out now.
I hope she cheat on you with a basketball playa.
Look at how it all turned out now.
Ew now that I m without cha.

Hook:
She cute and all, but that won t last forever.
What I had for you was so much better.
Yeah the grass ain t greener on the other side of town.
Now look at how it all turned out now.
I m a little bitter, just a little bitter.
But I m doing better,  cause we ain t together.
You sorry excuse for somebody I was into.
Remember what it was when I was wit  you?

Chorus:
Look at how it all turned out now.
I hope she cheat on you with a basketball playa.
Look at how it all turned out now.
Hope you feeling lonely baby now we re not together.
Look at how it all turned out now.
I hope she cheat on you with a basketball playa. (so sad cheated on you wit  a
basketball playa)
Look at how it all turned out now.
Now that I m without cha baby.

Ad-libs:
Yeah (yeah) yeah (yeah) yeah (yeah) heeeeyyyy yeah (x2)
Yeah (yeah) yeah (yeah) yeah (yeah) saaaannnnggg yeah
Yeah (yeah) yeah (yeah) Sing
(I hope she cheat on you)
I hope she cheat on you wit  a basketball playa yeah.
Hope you feelin  lonely now we re not together baby.
Said I hope she cheat on you baby.
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